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Ag 8.01 Definitions, (1) "Asset" is anything of value owned.

(2) "Liability" is an obligation to pay money or other assets. or to
render a service to another person, either now or in the future.

(3) "Net worth" is the excess of total assets over total liabilities, It
represents the ownership interest of one or more persons who have in-
vested in the enterprise.

(4) "Current assets" are cash and assets, including trade or invest-
ment items, which may be readily converted into cash in the ordinary
course of business within one year, except as provided under Ag 8.05 (1) ,
(2) (c), (d) and (e), (4) and (5).

(5) "Fixed assets" are those assets representing investments of a more
permanent nature, such as land, buildings, machinery and equipment.

(6) "Other assets" are noncurrent assets other than fixed assets.

(7) "Current liabilities" are those liabilities which are due and pay-
able within a one-year period.

(8) "Fixed or long-term liabilities" are those debts which, under the
terms of their creation, are not due or payable within a period of one
year.

(9) "Contingent liabilities" are liabilities which will have to be paid
only under certain conditions.

(10) "Balance sheet" is a statement of the assets, liabilities, and net
worth at a specific date.

(11) "Income statement" is a report of the financial results of busi-
ness operations for a specified period.

(12) "Net worth statement" is a report of the change of net worth
from the beginning to the end of an accounting period,

(13) "Financial statement" is a balance sheet and includes income
and net worth statements.

(14) "Certified financial statement" is a financial statement prepared
by an independent certified public accountant or a public accountant
holding a certificate of authority under ch. 135, Stats., and certified by
him as fairly and accurately representing business operations and finan-
cial condition of the dairy plant business for which the statement is ren-
dered.
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(15) "Accountant's statement" is a financial statement signed and
prepared by an independent accountant., other than an accountant li-
censed under ch. 135, Stats., and verified by the dairy plant operator
employing him as a truthful and accurate representation of the business
operations and financial condition of the dairy plant business for which
the statement is rendered.

(16) "Verified financial statement" is a financial statement prepared
by the applicant or holder of a dairy plant license, or under his direction
or supervision, and sworn to by him. .

(17) "Interim statement" is a financial statement prepared as of a
date other than the end of the fiscal year.

(18) "Dairy plant" is a dairy plant as defined in s. 97.04, Stats.

(19) "Producer" is any person who produces and sells milk or cream
to a dairy plant from one or more cows under his ownership or control.

(20) ."Maximum due and accrued producer liability" is the largest
gross amount of money due and owing to producers at any one time dur-
ing the license year by a dairy plant operator for milk or cream
purchased by him and for which payment has not been made.
. History. Cr. Register, June, 1967, No. 138, eff. 7 -1-67; r. (6) , renum. (7) to (15) to he (6)

to - (14). cr. (16), Register, August, 1968, No. 152, eff. 9-1-68.	 -	 -

. Ag 8.02 financial statements; time for filing. (1) Financial state-
ments, prepared as of the close of the dairy plant's most recent fiscal
year, shall be filed with the department annually by every dairy plant
operator purchasing milk or cream directly from producers on or before
the 15th day of the 4th month following the close of such fiscal year.
Interim statements maybe required at any time during the license year
as deemed necessary by the department.

(2) Applicants for an original license shall submit a balance sheet and
such other financial information as the department may require as of
the beginning of the proposed operations for which a license is re-
quested. No milk. or cream may be. purchased from producers and no
permit to operate a dairy plant will be granted until the applicant has
filed acceptable security or satisfied the department that the filing of
security is not required under standards and criteria prescribed by this
chapter.

(3) Annual financial statements shall be certified financial state-
ments and shall be audited by a certified public accountant or a public
accountant holding a certificate of authority in this state; except that
licensees operating tinder a dairy plant trusteeship or having satisfied
security requirements by filing and maintaining acceptable security
with the department equal to at least 75 % of maximum due and accrued
producer liability may, at their option, file either a certified or verified
financial statement, or an accountant's statement. Except as otherwise
provided, an accountant's statement may be filed in lieu of a certified
financial statement until January 1, 1971.

(4) The furnishing of financial information or statements and the fil-
ing of security as required in these rules shall be a condition to the issu-
ance or continuation of a dairy plant license. The deposit of full security
may be demanded on 10 days' notice if the required information or
Register, July, 1981, No. 307
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statements are not filed in an acceptable form when due. Any failure to
file such information or statements in an acceptable form when due, or
to file security as demanded, shall futher be cause for the summary revo-
cation or denial of a dairy plant license under s. 93.06 (7), Stats„ subject
to the right of a hearing and judicial review. Enforcement of a revocation
order or order denying an application will not be stayed during the pen-
dency of any department hearing unless the licensee or the applicant is
able to justify his failure to submit the required financial information or
to file security as demanded on good and sufficient grounds.

History: Cr. Register, June, 1967, No, 138, eff. 1-1 .68; am. (i) and (3), Register, August,
1968, No. 162, off. 9-1-68.

Ag 8.03 Form and accuracy of statements. (1) Verified financial
statements and accountant's statements shall be submitted on forms
furnished by the department. Certified financial statements may be
submitted either on department forms or in the form of a separate state-
ment prepared by the accountant in accordance with generally accepted
accounting principles and which is adequate for the detailing of account
information as prescribed by these rules.

(2) Certified financial statements shall be based on an audit of the
books and records of the dairy plant concerned in accordance with gen-
erally accepted auditing standards and procedures. The scope of the au-
dit shall include a reconciliation of bank balances, and verification of a
representative portion of all dotes and accounts receivable and payable,
and the verification of a sufficient number of inventory items to assure
the accuracy of inventory figures.

(3) Certified financial statements shall include the accountant's re-
port outlining the nature and scope of the audit examination and ex-
pressing the opinion he has formed with respect to the financial state-
ment. Any material exceptions shall be clearly set forth in footnotes to
the statements, including a disclosure of any facts or circumstances
known to him, or which in the exercise of reasonable diligence and skill
should be known to him, affecting the financial condition or liquidity of
the plant and its ability to make payments to producers, when due, for
milk or cream purchased by it.

(4) All financial statements, whether in the form of certified or veri-
fied financial statements, or an accountant's statement, shall fully and
accurately reflect the results of business operations and the true finan-
cial condition of the dairy plant for which the statement is rendered.
They shall be prepared in accordance with generally accepted account-
ing principles and practices and include all supplementary financial in-
formation as required by Ag 8.05. Dairy plants with a sound financial
and operating history and a current ratio of 2:00 to 1:00 based on an
audit by a licensed accountant, may be authorized by the department to
file a copy of their annual financial report to stockholders or any other
audited financial statement acceptable to the department in lieu of a
statement meeting specific requirements of Ag 8.05.

(5) The department may refuse to accept statements which are inac-
curate or incomplete, or not prepared in accordance with standards pre-
scribed in this chapter. If any question should arise as to the accuracy or
completeness of a verified financial statement, or an accountant's state-
ment, or of accounting judgment used in the preparation of such state-
ments, the department may require that the statement be audited and
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certified by a licensed public accountant. The filing of unacceptable
statements may subject the licensee to an immediate demand for secur-
ity as provided in Ag 8,02 (4) .

History- Cr. Register, June, 1967, No. I38, off. 1-1-68, am. (1) and (4) and cr. (b), Regis-
ter, August, 1968, No. 162, off. 9-1-68.

Ag 8.04 Fiscal years; producer payout dates. (1) Dairy plants oper-
ating on a fiscal rather than a calendar year basis, shall file annual finan-
cial statements with the department in accordance with the fiscal year
adopted by the plant,

(2) Dates of payment to producers may not be changed or any other
changes or adjustments made in the dairy plant's books, records or ac-
counts where the purpose or effect of such changes or adjustments is to
enhance balance sheet ratios as of the statement date, or to deceive or
mislead the department as to the true financial and operating condition
of the dairy plant.

History. Cr. Register, June, 1967, No. 138, eff. 1-1-68; am. (1), Register, August, 1968, No.
182, off, 9-1.68.

/^ Ag .8.05 Preparation, and analysis of financial statements, (1)
CLASSIFICATION OF ASSET ACCOUNTS. Assets not recognized as current as-
sets under this chapter, shall be specifically identified in any classifica-
tion of asset accounts on the balance sheet or accompanying schedules.
Such assets, as well as any other asset of doubtful value, shall be ex-
cluded by the department in computing balance sheet ratios and net
worth.

(2) NOTES AND ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE. (a) Notes or accounts receiv-
able trade, shall be shown separately from other receivables not arising
in the ordinary course of trade. Any note or account representing in
amount 15% or more of all notes or accounts receivable, respectively,
shall be described in footnotes or separate schedules attached to the
statement showing the name of the person from whom payment is due
and the amount due.

(b) The following notes and accounts receivable shall be specifically
identified and explained in supporting schedules;

1. Notes and accounts receivable from officers, directors, partners,
employes, stockholders or members of . their families, other than trade
accounts subject to usual trade terms, and

2. Notes and accounts receivable from parent organizations, subsidi-
aries or affiliates, including trade accounts.

(c) Nontrade notes and accounts receivable from officers, directors,
employes, partners, stockholders or members of their families, as de-
scribed in par. (b), shall not be considered as a current asset.

(d) Notes and accounts receivable from parent organizations, subsidi-
aries or affiliates shalll not be considered as a current asset unless in the
opinion of the department the current asset position of such person or
organization justified such treatment,

(e) An aging summary of all notes and accounts receivable shall be
submitted with the financial statement.
Register, July, 1981, No. 307
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(f) If receivables or any portion thereof have been assigned or are sub-
ject to a lion, that fact must appear opposite the particular receivable or
in a footnote to the financial statement.

(g) Reasonable reserves shall be maintained against doubtful or un-
collectible items and shall be set forth in the financial statement.

(3) Inventories of dairy products manufactured and held for sale shall
be identified separately from other classes of inventory, such as materi-
als and supplies or merchandise purchased for resale. Inventories not in
marketable or saleable condition and materials and supplies not ex-
pected to be consumed in the ordinary course of business, within one
year, shall not be included as a current asset. The basis used in deter-
mining inventory values shall be described in the financial statement or
footnotes thereto.

(4) OTHER CURRENT ASSETS. The nature or character of other current
assets shall he specifically identified. Temporary investments shall be
described in separate schedules where necessary, identifying the specific
security, number of shares held, and market value, If pledged, mort-
gaged or subject to lien, this fact shall further be indicated in the sched-
ule or in footnotes. Stocks or equity certificates in cooperatives ma not
be considered as a current asset unless it can be shown they are marketa-
ble or may otherwise be redeemed in one year or less.

(5) Ii lxEO ASSETS. Fixed assets shall be identified in accordance with
each major class of property included. All fixed assets shall be reported
at cost less depreciation. A summary of such fixed assets and related
reserves for depreciation transactions shall be submitted with the finan-
cial statement.

(6) OTHER ASSETS. Items excluded from consideration as & current as-
set under these rules may be recognized as an asset under the heading of
other assets. Other assets shall be specifically identified, using separate
schedules, where necessary, to describe the nature of the asset and its
current value. Assets of a purely personal or private nature exempt from
execution or attachment may not be included as a business asset by sole
proprietors or partnerships. Intangible assets, organization expense, or
assets of doubtful value may be excluded by the department in comput-
ing net worth or balance sheet ratios.

(7) VALUATION OF ACCOUNTS. All assets reported in financial state-
ments, includng merchandise held for sale, shall be valued in the finan-
cial statement in accordance with generally accepted accounting princi-
ples,

(8) CURRENT LIABILITIES. (a) Current liabilities shall be shown sepa-
rately from fixed or long-term liabilities and shall include the current
portion of all funded or long-term obligations as well as any other items

( of a current nature. Current liabilities including all notes and accounts
payable, deferred income, and accrued expenses, shall be set forth in
sufficient detail either in the statement or supporting shedules attached
hereto, so that the specific nature of the liability and the amount owed
can be readily determined. Where assets have been mortgaged or pledg-
ed, that fact shall be fully stated in the statement or in footnotes.

(b) Milk payable accounts shall be shown separately from other trade
accounts and shall be detailed in accordance with amounts due 1. pro-
ducers, 2. haulers, and 3. others under milk check assignments.

Register, July, 1981, No. 307
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(c) Trade accounts representing in amount 15% or more of all trade
accounts payable, shall be detailed in separate schedules as necessary to
show the name of such trade creditors and the amounts owed to each.
Amounts owed parent organizations, subsidiaries or affiliates shall be
specifically identified, regardless of amount,

(d) The current portion of all notes and mortgages payable shall be
specifically identified in the statement or supporting schedules. Notes
and mortgages payable to officers, directors, employes, or stockholders,
or members of their families, as well as to parent, subsidiary or affiliated
organizations, shall be separately stated.

(9) FIXED OR LONG-TERM LIABILITIES. All notes mortgages or other
funded obligations not due or payable within one year shall be fully de-
scribed in the financial statement or in accompanying notes or schedules
to include the nature of the obligation, the amount owed, and the terms
of payment.

(10) GENERAL NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS. The following infor-
mation, if material, shall be included in the financial statement or foot-
notes thereto:

(a) The amount of assets mortgaged, pledged or otherwise subject to a
lien. Obligations secured thereby should be briefly identified.

(b) Defaults in payment of any obligations.

(e) A brief statement as to contingent liabilities.

(d) A statement of judgments, suits, liens or claims pending against
the . dairy plant operator.

(e) A statement as to whether the licensee has acted as surety, bonds-
man or accommodation party on notes or obligations of another.

(f) A description of any changes in the application of accounting prin-
ciples and practices employed in the statement which would affect com-
parability of such statement with those of prior periods.

(g) A statement as to whether the books and records of the plant are
inadequate or incomplete for purposes of providing a dependable finan-
cial statement.

(h) Disclosure of any deceptive manipulation of accounts, including
temporary funding of current liabilities to effect "window dressing".

(i) Any other facts or circumstances known to the accountant which
may have a bearing on the reliability of the financial statement or the
financial liquidity of the dairy plant and its ability to pay producers.

History- Cr, Register, June,1967, No. 138, eff. 1-1-58; am. (2) (a) and (e) and (3) , r. (6),
renum. (6) to (11) to be (6) to (10), am. (8) (c) as renum. Register, Auguat, 1968, No. 152,
eff. 9-1-68.

Ag 8.06 Standards of liquidity; security requirements, (1) The
following minimum standards of financial liquidity shall be applied in
determining reasonable ability to pay producers for milk or cream
purchased when due:
Register, July 1, 1981, No. 307
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(a) A ratio of current assets to current liabilities (current ratio) of
1:20 to 1:00 or a ratio of cash, current receivables and marketable securi-
ties to current liabilities (quick ratio) of 1:00 to 1:00.

(b) Total assets in excess of total liabilities. 	 .

(2) (a) Applicants meeting standards specified in sub. (1) (a) and
(b) shall be licensed on basis of financial statement alone without meet-
ing other security requirements. Plants which fail to meet such stan-
dards shall be subject to security requirements equal to 76% of maxi-
mum due and accrued producer liability. Where any reasonable doubt
exists as to whether a dairy plant meets these standards on basis of fi-
nancial information submitted, security sliall be required.

(b) As an exception to sub. (1) (a), and until January 1, 1971, dairy
plants may qualify for a license on basis of a ratio of current assets to
current liabilities (current ratio) of 1:10 to 1:00 from July 1, 1968 to
December 31, 1969 and 1:15 to 1:00 froze January 1, 1970 to December
31, 1970. On and after January 1, 1971, all plants shall be subject to the
requirements of sub. (1) (a).

(3) Only the following forms of security or guarantees will be consid-
ered acceptable to the department:

(a);.A dairy plant trusteeship under ch. Ag 7, Wis. Adm. Code.

(b) Commercial surety bond payable to the department in event of a
default issued by a bonding company Iicensed to do business in this
state.

(c) Cash or negotiable securities.

(d) Stocks, bonds or other marketable securities at current market
values.

(e) Pledges of or a security interest in other property readily converti-
ble into cash, including sales inventory and accounts receivable, subject
to such rights of possession or control over the security as the depart-
ment considers necessary.

(f) Personal surety bonds or other third party guarantees supported
by a pledge of, or a security interest in, other property as described in
pars. (c), (d) and (e).

(g) Any combination of pars. (b) , (c) , (d) , (e) and (f).

(4) Dairy plants with a current ratio of at least 1:00 to 1:00 which can
demonstrate to the satisfaction of the department their incapacity to file
security in the full amount of 75% of maximum due and accrued pro-
ducer liability as required, may petition the department for authority to
fulfill security requirements by the filing of monthly income statements
and balance sheets and the making of monthly deposits of acceptable
forms of security in amounts not less than 1 % of their gross monthly
producer payroll or not less than ^/z % of their gross monthly sales. Au-
thority may be granted if in the opinion of the department the plant is
reasonably unable to meet full security requirements in any other man-
ner, there is reasonable expectancy the plant will be able to make depos-
its on a regular monthly basis until full security requirements are met, or
until the next higher level of financial liquidity, as established by these
rules, is achieved, and the producers will not be subjected to unreason-

Register, My, 1981, No. :107
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able risks of financial loss during the intervening period of time. Secur-
ity once deposited may not be released except. in compliance with sub.
(5).

(5) Security filed ill compliance with these rules may not be released
because of changes or improvements in financial position or for any
other reason unless the licensee has achieved and maintained through 2
successive license years minimum levels of financial liquidity as re-
quired by these rules, and has through sound financial planning and
management demonstrated reasonable ability to meet producer pay-
ments when due. Exceptions may be made where maximum due and
accrued producer liability has been decreased and there is little likeli-
hood that such liability will be restored to prior levels. This shall not
prevent the department. from releasing security accepted on a tempo-
rary basis under sub. (6).

(6) The filing of security may be demanded at any time during the
term for which the license was granted if the licensee falls below mini-
mum standards of financial liquidity prescribed herein or if existing se-
curity falls below the 75 io level because of any depreciation in the value
of security deposited or because of an increase in maximum due and
accrued producer liability. Whenever it is determined that security or an
increase in security is required, notice shall be given to licensee advising
him of the reasons why security is required, the amount required, and
the time in which it is to be filed. Except as provided in Ag 8.02 (4),
security shall be filed within 30 days after receipt of the notice, unless
otherwise extended. No extension may he granted in excess of 60 days. If
an extension is granted, the department may demand and accept secur-
ity, other than that specified in sub. (3), on a temporary basis pending
the completion of permanent security arrangements.

(7) Except as to plants licensed on basis of a trusteeship, the depart-
ment may require that the claims of any officer, agent, partner or stock-
holder, or members of their families, against the dairy plant business
shall be subordinated to the prior interest or claims of producers.

History: Cr. Register, June, 1967, No. 138,eff. 7-1-671am. (1) (a) and (6),ren Lim. (2) lu
he (2) (a), cr. (2) (b), r. and reer. (4), Register, August, I968, No. 152, eff. 9-1-68; r. and
recr. (3) (e) and am. (f), Register, June, 1969, No. 162, eff. 7-t-69.

Ag 8.07 Semi-annual statements to producers. (1) To assure com-
pliance with s. 100.06 (3) (a) , Stats., statements to producers, required
at least once every 6 months, shall be delivered or mailed to producers
on or before the date the first payment for milk or cream is due after the
beginning of the first and seventh months of the year for which the li-
cense was issued. Such statements shall be issued in the fora ► of a sepa-
rate statement and shall clearly inform producers of the financial basis
on which the dairy plant license was issued, without the addition of any
other written or printed matter, except as necessary to identify the dairy
plant or inform producers that the statement is required by law.

(2) Statements to producers shall contain the following information:

(a) If licensed on basis of a trusteeship, 1, the name of the trustee, 2.
date trustee agreement was filed with the department, and 3. the fact
that under a trusteeship all receipts for sale of milk or dairy products are
collected by the trustee and deposited in a special bank account by him,
that the trustee makes payment to producers from this bank account,
Register July, 1981, No.:307
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and that no funds are released to the dairy plain operator front this ac-
count until producers have been paid.

(b) If licensed on financial statements only, 1, the fact that a financial
statement prepared by an accountant has been filed with the depart-
ment, 2. the name of the accountant, 3. the fiscal period covered by ther.,	 financial statement, and 4, the fact that, financial statement showed the
licensee qualified for a license without the filing of security.

(c) If licensed on basis of security,1, the fact that the plant was li-
censed on basis of security filed with thedepartment, 2. the type and
amount of security filed, describing each different type of security in
sufficient detail so that the producers will clearly understand the precise
nature of the security filed, including the exact amount of each different
type of security as well as the total amount of security filed, and 3. the
percentage ratio of total security filed to maximum due and accrued pro-
ducer liability.

(d) If licensed on basis of security and the security is being created on
basis of monthly deposits, as provided under Ag 8,06 (4), the following
information shall be included in addition to that required under par.
(c) :

1. Date on which security deposits were initiated, and

2. The percentage of the gross monthly producer payroll or gross
monthly sales, as applicable, on which monthly deposits are computed.

(3) A copy of the statement furnished producers during the previous
license year shalt be filed with each license renewal application. If the
department finds that the statement does not comply with this section,
it may prescribe the exact form and wording of the statement to be used,
When prescribed by the department, no other form shall be used.

History: Cr. Register, June, 1967, No. 198, eff. 1- I -68; nm. (2) (b), er. (2) (d), Register,
August, 1968, No. I52, eff. 9.1 -68.
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